
COMMUNITY - ACCESSIBILITY, AMENETIES, SAFETY, CLEANLINESS

Senior Living Visit Checklist
Community, Care, Programming,

Associates & more!

Elevators - how many in the building and are they close to the apartment?

Hair Salon - does the community have one and what are the hours?

Accessibility - are common areas close to the apartment?

Accessibility - access after hours, who to contact, procedures?

Cleanliness - are common areas clean, organized and kept up?

Safety - what apartment safety features are provided by the community?

Safety - if additional safety equipment needs to be installed, what is the process?

CARE - SERVICES, PARTNERSHIPS,  DAILY CARE, MEDICATION

Partnerships - what local healthcare partners does the community have?

Services - are services such as Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy available?

Daily Care - what is included in daily care and are there additional care levels?

Daily Care - what should I expect if my loved one needs additional care?

Daily Care - what happens if my loved one gets sick, who to contact with questions?

We hope our senior living checklist proves to be a helpful guide

during your senior living journey. 

Medication - what is the medication management process?



ASSOCIATES - TRAINING, LONGEVITY, ENGAGEMENT, OBSERVATIONS

PROGRAMMING - CALENDARS, SCHEDULES, SERVICES 

MOST IMPORTANT - CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

Training - what trainings do associates receive?

Longevity - how long has the management team been with the community?

Longevity - are there long tenured front line associates?

Engagement - how are associates celebrated or recognized by the community?

Observations - do associates interact and engage with you while on your visit?

Observations - do associates know residents by name and interact in a personable way?

Calendar - is the monthly calendar available to family members?

Services - are religious services offered at the community?

Services - is there transportation to events, grocery stores, or around town?

Schedule - does the community daily schedule mesh with your loved one’s?

Will your loved one be safe?

Will your loved one be cared for?

Will your loved one be around caring people?

Will your loved one be happy?
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